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Sooner Slow-Down Stops Lavend
By 48-43; Warner Sorely Missed
•

By HANK WEXLEB

The chief product of Oklahoma is oil. a by-product of
which is natural gas. City should tuke some. This remark is
Vice-President
not meant in a derogatory sense, but merely as a bomb t • >
|
CITY COLLEGE
'
OKLAHOMA
Lavender team that met with lit-otle—often
horrendous—luck with
FG
F
TP
FG F TP
its shooting. They sorely needed
4 0 8 injured co-captain Ed Warner and
Terrell
0 1 1
Lay**
had to contend with two referees
Gi
1 0 2
3 2 8 who could probably not describe
Roth
Pugslqy
6 S 15
a pick-off if their very lives de6
14
4
Roa.aa
pended on it.
3 1 7
Oweas
Oklahoma's 48-43 win was the
2 2
Jjymm
2 0 4 result
NadeD
of an effective slowdown
2 1 5
Norton
as well as deadly accuracy from
4 1 9 the foul-line. Both teams made 17
Fxeibcrger
5 6 16
field-goals, but the Sooners outscored Lavender 14-9.
17 9 4 3
Total
17 14 48
Total
Marcus Frieburger, who came
in as a dark horse for the third
straight year, proved a trojan
horse. He stayed on the outside
Ab* Linn
Marcus Fiaibuigsr
during the opening half but fiSecretary
Big Oil-Man . . .
nally cruised in to take command
of both backboards.
Six-eleven March hit for 16
points but it was Charlie Pugsley who did the damage when it
B y SheJIy Kobe*
counted. The 6-0 veteran hit for
By a unanimous decision, the Faculty Council of the College's 15 markers, and in the end it
School of Liberal Arts and Sciences last week voted in favor of the might as well have been 115.
admission of women into that school. Morton Gottschall, Dean of The Beavers took to the floor
a 3 point favorite but soon found
Liberal Arts, informed «•-••"••-•
themselves behind, 8-3. As Pugstaoo Post that the Council urged a four-year co-ed school begin- ley hit for 3 straight baskets after
B y Norm Verlunaa
President Harry N. Wright to ning September 1951.
Freiberger had opened with a
obtain the necessary authorizabrace of free throws. The only
tion at the earliest feasible date." -In querying the various de-i City basket was made on a Roth Draftees with college degrees
upon application can enter OffiWhen questioned. Dean Gott- partment chairman in Liberal conversion of a pretty Roman cer Candidate School, after a sixschall stated that the recent re- Arts, Obaacvataoa Post found that
week "leaders course** in the
quest by the Hunter CoUege fac- most of them were quite enthusi- Layne and Owens matched bas- Army with basic training as a
ulty for a co-ed Uptown Center astic in their stand. Prof. MJoseph kets but Roth closed the gap to necessary adjunct.
had nothing to do with the Fac- Wisan (History) said. I am! 10-7 with a short shot from the Advanced R.O.TJC. students are
ulty Gouncirs decision. T h e wholeheartedly in support of the Jkeyhole. Oklahoma then went on deferred from the present draft
Council consists of the chairmen movement to get women into a € point scoring spree as Frei- until graduation. Joining them in
berger and Pugsley made a basof all departments ia the Liberal Liberal Arts.
this status next term will be all
Prof.
Colford
(Chairman.
RoArts School.
R.O.T.C students, save non-momance Languages) noted that the
tricuiated ones and late starters.
Leslie Engier, Dean of Admin- admissior. of women into the
However, those of the begianer's
istration, disclosed that the sub- School would fill classes with
courses
who fail to qualify for
ject of a co-ed Liberal Arts better students, for they would
the'
advanced
courses are no
School at the CoUege was one of | be taking courses they are interlonger
draft
deferrable
aad fall
the topics of discussion at this iestod ia aad not because they are
under
provisions
ff**"*"^
to
week's meeting of the Board of berng forced to seek aa unwanted
general
college
itndtats
dtftrHigher EducatkND. "The Board ( < | e < r e e. ~i can assure the stu-j
ment till June.
Stadent Pujanml Cards, acig- is ia favor of co-education," be (dents," be stated, "that the B©-|
Student* with high scholastic
" -Hy filled oat bar the eatenng stated, "bat there are financialjmace I mini t r i Department:
ratings
will be deferred bom the
' > jhmca aMH* be kept qp to dale problems and ,Hunter Collefe toj win ««,«* with tbera to achieve|
draft
if
a plan suggested by the
(saactiaa for tins more forward
"-<T are t» be of maxiimon be coasidered.*
advisory
board to Selective Serv-"
ft to the iadmdaal," the De- Dr. Oidway Tend, chaimaa of from the Board of Higher Educ-j
ice
system
goes through, provided
|
cent «C Stadeat Life re- the a H. E^ has assured Ptes. j tioa.*'
the
pupils
curricula "are con da
Wright that co education at both! A meeting of representatives of
i -<*
cave
to
the
national effort.** Until
The PepartmeBt has anaoanred Haater and City would be dis- i the student bodies of Baater and
the
passage
of a new dsaft law
.at it is recewiag moee i t y m t s cussed and decided upon at the; City will be beM daring the vaca-j
by
the
S2nd
Congress,
k<al draft
saate time by the BoanL TbejtMa to determiae the beM meth-;
boards
will
continue
to govern
tme employers, the Anaed Fsrocs. Huntea Faculty has reqoestod j ods for assuring the establish
Of
ferments.
I
7 W £+«9 Mttmemt
• » F. B. U aad othen for ia- that the Uptown Center be made j ment of co-educatwn.
«n varioas students
the cards are filled during
tte first year, they do not irrlude all infonaaiina on the ia:^rs collefe rnreer There-
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Doa't tegrtt Tho Cbristmss
la basag hold this aflat throe o'clock ia tbe
ai the Hygiene
isF-B-E-E.
'Ul be
there'll bo auMic live
fboral
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I'm Never Wrong

. It is customary at the end of each semester, when the retiring
By Marv JQtman
fiditor-io-Chief steps down from the ship of state for him to write
liis remembrances, his thank yous. his grievances and plaudits.
WHAT THIS COLLEGE NEEDS, tyORE THAI
. Aa I leave the post of Editor-in-Chief of OP. I can also recall
many joyful and exciting experiences, but at the same time, the
ANYTHING ELSE, IS:
headaches, worries and mental anguish that accompanied the honor
and prestige of this exalted post are also not forgotten. I could fin- dance is
a good old-fashioned talk with the Lord . . .
ish this column in describing them, but somehow ^his would never the
an undergraduate body which goes to footbaU games on fast;
impart the message that I wish the staff of OP to hear and heed
Student Council. Lot's go. you autumn afternoons, and undergraduates who furtively sneak snotb
Instead of throwiaa brickbats, as the Moadar amtaiag quarfrom leather flasks when things get dull (Lewisohn Stadium would
osroopos. get
torbacks so ably do. it would bo to the advaatage of all to really
become a veritable saloon) . . .
>
spirit!
know of tho responsibility this lofty position entailed. The worry
a bigger delegation of guitar-strununing LYL red-eyixl [^
of getting the newspaper out within the limited budget, the unand l a d i e s . . .
fulfilled promises of those who seek honor aad bylinas. and yet
a winning basketball team . . .
had to be prodded along to heap the overtime check down to a
more bearded professors, in the best Heidelberg tradition . .
minimum, the hindsigbt boys who told you so. and the final rea student councU which would conduct their business out h
sponsibility of doing the job whan ttoio was nobody else availthe coliseum-ish Stadium on sunny Fridays, like they used to d»
able this kind of honor is the full and satisfying type that leaves
it ia democratic Greece's palmier day*, with the masses wildb
the mark of ulcers! (This is not sarcasm, but the God's honest
howlii« aad exhorting their favorite legislator* This would damhp
truth.)
Dear Editor.
statesman aad orators of the highest order, bat probably woukWl
Now that this has been said. I wish to thank each and every one Student Council has been very draw more than a Kings Point-City soccer battle . f .
of my co-workers of the staff for the splendid cooperation they have busy worrying about Brooklyn
more co-eds who drive their papy's Cadillacs to the CoU^c
rendered the paper this semester and 1 hope that they will continue CoUege students and other afgrounds.
There is much room for machines of this type . . .
to be as loyal as heretofore.
fairs not directly pertaining to
a good daily newspaper • .
1 wish to congratulate my successor Martin Deutsch and the new the inhabitants of St. Nicholas
chaps like AUagarooter big-wig Jerry Jacobson, with leathermanaging board and staff and wish them success in all their endeav- Heights.
lungs . . .
ors. I leave you with a clean slate, a balanced budget, and a strong, How about letting council do
more guys who wear buckskin shoes and silk-repp ties . . .
successful, respected paper.
some worrying about us? As a
somebody like Jimmy Cannon to teach English 11 . . .
Aa my last request I would like to have the managing board puzzle for them to solve. I offer
a Pick-and-Shovel combo which would really do somethiaf
vote a gift to my predecessor. Nat Halebsky. now that we are ia
these problems. Why is it that constructive, say seeding the Stadium turf.
a position to be able to purchase same. Although I may have students in the hygiene classes
a reliable bookie
been at odds with him in more than one instance, this experience have such poor locker facilities?
dolls, with blond hair, who wear lowcut ihiags and piaw
for the past six months has taught me that he had no bad of
Why do they have Jo carry their
a the winding Gothic hallways . > .
roses aad if there are any apologies l a m
soiled gym uniforms home on the
a reform movement It is fashionable, and wo have many litflt
To you. the mrrewlmg editors, temambar. you will
subway every week? How about
ackoteers who work out of the AA office, parttcularly a
aa easy job. You must seek throughout for new applirants who letting council sponsor a laun- Gerden ticket-selling t i m e . . .
have soncethiiw on the ball because OP has meant that much to dry service for hygiene students
another f .eroy Watkins
aw aad X am very sure that it means the same to you. Mow blood at C.C.N.Y. and not at the Unimore ebullient cheerleaders, 'like Joany Warsaw, who knovs
and new ideas should be encouraged and developed. At no time versity of Hawaii.
more
about football than any other doU . . .
should you hog the limelight when you can give the opportunity
General MacArthur, to become prexy when Wright goes . . .
Bernard Kohn
to a BOW candidate or staff member to cany the halt
Just as you were given the ••opportunities, do not deny the same
to your newer teammates. Eventually, you too, will have to bow
out of the picture and 1 am very sure that you would want your
successors to carry on that which you sweated to achieve.
I feel that each aad ovary asambar of the newspaper from
the sweepup boy. copy carrier, newspaper pickup ariignee to the
Editor-in-Chief are all one interdependent unit. So be sports
and gsva everybody a chance to ahow what he can do and those
BylnrCahe»
of you who have more experience to lead, encourage and teach
I feel that this sort of
The "Doc" is firmly conviassd
The taUer of two students
will solidify a working team that eventually will
that
the gmdanoe system ai the
wearing class of '54 buttons, queto the the Voice not only of the Student Body but
college
should be greatly expanfried. "Do you want to stay for
day abo oi tha City College itself.
ed.
He
believes that college sisthe Assembly? A §.uy named EhrIn parting. I wish to thank your friend and mine. Colonel Ray- lich is giving the lecture."
dents need someone in whoa
mond F. Purcell. a man whom you all can look up to for advice. He
•• they can confide and who csn
"No. let's cut out" replied his;
is a staunch and loyal friend, to whom OP means more than just an
\ give advice, on the basis of ther
:
extra-curricular activity which he is faculty advisor of. To you. Col. friend. 'It's probably another
own knowledge and experiensa
Purcell, thanks from the heart for the cooperation which you ex- stiff."
• which wiU enable them to fbt
tended to me with your understanding and learning, truly as the
They were about to leave, when
a steady course in life. He daft
honest, unselfish educator enlightening me when 1 was wrong, and an upper-classman i n t r u d e d , !
: not think very highly of a ve#extending me a helping hand when I needed it most.
"Just a minute, fellers. I wouldn't
tating vacuum which calls tadf
Tc you. Dean James Peace, my grateful thanks for the many, miss this if I were you. This Doc
j a teacher but more closely ie»
many hours of listening, advising, and correcting many thoughts that Ehrlich is reatty quite a fascinatsembles a mobile textbook.
materialised in print Your levd-headedness. your understanding ing character.**
To ease the entering ha*and your friendship not only for me but for the City CoUege student
Many people have often wonman's
transition from high sebal
body in general can well serve as an example for others to follow.
dered why Professor Ehrlich
to
college.
Professor Ehrikh la
To Deans Jesse Sobol and Dorothy Wells, may I extend the same pulls gags in his classes. The pribeen
giving
an orientation IPpraise as above so as not to be repetitious. 1 hope my sincere thanks mary reason is his awareness of
tune
to
the
Freshman
class tr
will suffice.
the students* natural tendency to
several
semesters.
Ja
it
he 4h
To the many wonderful instructors of the Eco Department Profs. lose interest after a certain
cusses
aad
deauihta,
ia
that
dff
Br.
Vitlard, Brody. Joskow, Aspis. Dressier. Sigsbee and Bobby Sand
amount of lecturing. Beyond this which boasted the memoerahip of humorous manner, some of •*
Doc Lloyd, Nat Hoiman, Sam Winograd. Doc Desgray. Chippy Spohr. point of verbal saturation he will
Tom Reilly. Doc Ehrlich, Messrs. Karlan, Wulfers. Fraakel. DeGira- cease to derive further benefit J- E. Barmack <aow acting obair- problems which magr confront lr
ia the Psych Dept> aad frosh in his first term at coll*
laam, Graf. Wittlia. Miller, Montague. Skutis, and Mr. KeUy of the from tbe talk. To snap a class
Wilde. While stiR in his He soeauato tbe tribalatioasd
Hygiene Depart meat aad AA Office . . . Les Nichols and Larry Weia- out of its mass coma. Dr. Earyear,
the fabulous SesMer the young stadeat who finds hi*
er of PftO. . . Prof. Edel of Ptolo . . .Profs. Headel aad Marvick of hch has been known to produce
received
aa
TppomtmrtTt
to the aeM lonliwHed with the ardu*
the Government Deportmeat . . . Profs. Kohn. Zeichner, Janowsfcy. live white uuce. five cap-pistols.
Department
of
Hygiene;
and
thus task of writing a term paper.
Page of History . . . Registrar Taylor . . . Deans Engler aad Gottit
came
to
pass
that
Dr.
Ehrlich
for you woaderfui cooperation in extending your experiHe received proof of the sfr
aad the aenaissanee came to Hy- dents* approval ly^besag a *
in assisting and teaching me . . . thank you.

Lelier*

Doc Ehrlich, Freshman Emancipator,
Tells Jakes Aad Institutes Reforms

71.

Iwwb
ihulifc
t.

Dr.

I hope the above educators will find the time to
cessors the same friendly cooperation that they have
To my successors I can ably recommend that should you
«riU find they are not wanting.
To oar aad all. Good Lack. Thaaks aad Thirty.

a competition held last year s
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flowhf
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OBSERVATIO
Our

PEACE?

I'robloiii:
Five years ago, the "war to
end all wars" came to a conclusion. Fascism had been smashed,
and peace snd democracy had
been guaranteed for all mankind.
A new unity of nations took
place in the form of a United
Na'-Jons Organization. Peace for
all time seemed to be assured.
The youth t h r o u g h o u t the
world, took off their uniforms
and cast aside their guns. Thoy
returned to the rubble and debris
which they had helped create
and started to rebuild. In the
United States. Chevrolet cars replaced Shenvan Tanks on the
assembly lines and television sets
took the place of radar equipment. Peace and normalcy seemed t > have returned.
But it r-'ver did return. A new
totalitarian force replaced fascism—a force infinitely more aggressive—Communism. In short
order Eastern Europe had fallen
under the oppressive yoke of
Communism and then Asia, for
centuries, intransigent to changes
—awoke and also tumbled under
its spelL
Today, that magic word that
inspired mankind five years ago.
Peace, seems to have disappeared from its vocabulary. We walk
tbrimgh the valley of the shadow
of death. The world has become
an armed camp and as the crisis
increases the armed camp grows
larger and larger.
T.>, the students of the City
Colk-ge, wiU also be affected by
this world situation. As the world
rapdly re-arms and prepares for
the •inevitable" conflict, it is a
vite! necessity that we re-appraise the crucial world situation
and see the whys and whereforrs of our current dilemma.
It is for this reason that we
have invited men more fuDy informed than ourselves to participate in this forum discussion of
"Peace or War,** and the steps
we must take to prepare ourselves in any eventuality. We
_
gratefully and cordially acknowl- ter Sharp of the Government Deledge the contributions that have partment from participating,
been submitted by President
The message that these men
Wright. Professors: Kohn. Hazanu are trying to impart to us is not
Hendrl. Lloyd, Villard, Edel. and a simple one. They art trying to
Treat. We are sincerely sorry that show us that we are making misillne s prevented Professor Wal- takes in preparing our defend.

> have no chance to rise ai

Above all. they seem to be trying to say that war is not inevitable and that with judicious and
careful consideration, it can be
prevented.
We must recognize lhes4» mistake* and trv to correct th«'m.

By Hawry /•• wngnt

In discussing our defense manpower policy, we nccessaiily
takc into account the nature of
the crisis. It is rather obvious
that we are preparing militarily
for a long term defense. This ia
aU probability is the case whether an activ- hot-war situation
comes in tbe near future or
whether the tenerasas of cold war
coatiaue. l a any case the United
Stateaof Ansetocaaaa ~
m faring the s
aaviag to arm it
a laag term. 1

army has not been required.
Another outstanding feature of
the defen*e situation is the very
r a p i d i v accelerating technical
character <>f armed defense in aB
iMomhR of service. In thts ronMection we should note that
trained teetuueians aad ensealed
leaders not only ia eneineering
and tiic physical scsraces are
called for. bat also those who
been trasned ia economics^
ccoaMhag. w d other areas are needed. Ia short co*ratmed leadership is a
as a
of the gesanral

pwide

•nat

-•prr

On* of f*e lw»<lwe *4wtn*mn «»
the nmtimn. Dr. Wright, hr.fmre <vixuwUn* the Pre*tden<-ft «/ VCKY **
fHI, *«M* M>on «» omi Handing irptrtnti+n for ftto wot*nn*rthit •remti ihitttm r* ihr f**M • / mmthewmfttM.

We Must Train Leaders

Education

•*::?

must recognize and realize
words that terrified us in
i.'isiic texts—gross national in•'<.• and' standards of living
. >' u transferred into harsh realty show the United States to
>. the land of haves and the rest
! the world as have-nots.
We must recognize that 'mn*
• • live in the shroud of perii.il hunger, abject misery ami
•iinic degradation will even: v rise up and cast aside their
•i.-ssive yoke and join forces
i any side that offers allevtan of their pitiful woes.
V^V must tecognize that today
• are confronted by a revotution that is a direct aftermath of
the last war and is being inspirrd
by a cold, hard, and calculatipg
foe who wiU seize at every 'Opportunity to push his ideology
forward.
We must realize that love of
Liberty and hatred of Communism, per se, is not enough moeal
impetus for us to overcome the
obstacles within which- we are
enmeshed today.
We must lecesnize that vflsr
• an aid none but most of all .hurt
••.<• nation, which baa compaza• ly more than anyone else, tho
:<(\ States.
v the same time we mart not
• unnot stay weak. We must
pare for any eventuality. If
'Miiunism is intent upon war
Miust be icady to defend ourvi-s. We can never alow ouvivcs again tc lapse iato the
• prepared state that we fourd
in selves in on June 25.
As the first half of the twentieth century draws to a ten-c,
uncertain conclusion, the recognition that we must be ready U>r
war amfyet most strive for peace
is driven home more poignantly
every day. The youths of the nation have been asked to shaie
in the trials of war.
For tbe interest of survival,
We must recognize that we they mast see to it that they are
who live in the land of plenty also allowed a more responsible
are surrounded by peoples who and active role in determining
have nothing.
the course of tbe drive ter peace.
We must recognize that we
David Weinstein
who live m the land of opporiaCMrf
tunity are surrounded by peoples

-'««-.

ctple wharh I
'•>. < r c« rve.-' :T>

4* our selective service or other
military law, is that it should be
administered in such a way as
not to interfere with the steady
flow of trained educated leadership. Our enemies in the present
world situation outnumber us
overwhelmingly m manpower.
Our superiority then necessarily
lies in maintaining aa advantage
in superior cquiproeat, methods
and leaders: sp. Oar post high
school educational iastitutism
must be fully utilized for this
purpoae. The necessity for *ach
a policy has k-** been evident
with respect to p&ysksaas, dentists
aad aant r. tbday it mast be
ornextended to many other

r-r- *dTr.:r.-r-a"' n

*
some type of deferment for thoee *
students who are able to tram ship for the nation wouM at tjie
for leadership. This deferment same time maintain the edsN-might well be given after the stu- ttonal ageccies which are so ntydent is inducted into and made a essary for our entire cultural lilje.
part of tbe armed services, and Again I would note .has a proby them is assigned to complete gram of deferment shouM not he
his studies before going into ac- primarily for the mamtenamcr «>f
tive service. It is important that the educational insututiasM, although it would render that servsuch deferment to be granted ice, bat lather for tbe sake of
.should not be looked upon as a
tbe defease of tho
favor to the student. The stadeat
its imtilatinaa at the
ahoaM ia ao seuae he looked
upon as privikged. Rather the Of courae; it goes wfitbout
mmpletion of his e d u c a t i o n mg that. If a stato of active
sboaM be made posaibfc for the fare of a majsr seat ahnvM •
of aatiooal
upon tM. a psugiam aach »ra*«•'*• <t'r>'.ve weaM have '•
n.cM: :
"me extent tr. ,
to
ta;n a «-«-intinuou« flow ••f leader

conomics

We Must Keen Producing

By Henry H. Villard

termined by the state and not
by individual decision as in our
'economy. At the same time material rewards for individual
achievements a r e substantial,
making for effective reaUzatioc
of tbe abilities inherent in the
labor force. For Russia, which
started out with the slogan "From
each according to his ability, to
each according to his need." now
has a degree of inequality in the
distribution of real income after
taxes which is substantially
grca**: than that prevailing in
Great Britain and not greatly
different from that of the United
States. One of the most difficult
problems we face, therefore, is
levying ta*es to pay for our military preparations in a way which
is both equitable and also such as
to encourage capital accumulation and effective utilization of
the abUities of our labor force.
How little slack exists is shown
Ijy the fact that in 1948. the peak
completed year for corporate
profits were paid in corporate income taxes, while another $13
bilions were retained as savings
by corporations to finance their
growth and expansion, leaving $8
billions for dividend payments.
But of this $8 billions $3 or $4
billions probably were absorbed
by personal income taxes or personal saving, so thai the $34 billions of total profits probably resulted in no more than $5 billions
of consumption expenditures. Under these circumstances can we,
in order to eliminate war-induced
"excess" profits, raise another
$4 billions through corporate income taxes, as the Treasury proposes, and additional billions
through increased personal income taxation without reducing

The current severe setback' to
the U. N. forces in Korea has understaodably led to a rapid increase in our military preparetionft> As I see it, our greatest
danger is becoming so involved
in these immediate preparations
that we will lose sight of the fact
that the basic problem facing us
is to increase our real income as
fast or faster than Russia for
several decades to come; for it is
our real income which determines not only our standard of
living but also our military
strength. Obviously this analysis
implies that Russia will not start
a war soon and thai w e W*M no *
fight in the absence of Russian
aggression. The latter proposition
I assume does not require proof;
To aria—We am*t keep producing.
the former seems likely because
I fear that time is on Russia's
side. I fear this because I am that have elapsed since the first ments are immense. But such
afraid that we underestimate the Five Year Plan, four were pri- costs are borne by the Russians;
difficulties Russia has overcome marily devoted to reorganizing the achievements alone concern
in recent years. The planned agriculture, eight primarily to us.
What must we do to maintain
economy we wiU be competing basic industrialization east of the
a
steady
increase in real income?
Urals,
and
ten
to
war
and
the
rewith ii| the future was developed
Many
factors
are involved; invenpair
of
war
damage.
But
collectiafter 1928. It immediately retions,
capital
accumulation, and
vization
is
established,
war
damceived a severe setback due to
fuU
and
effective
utilization of
age
has
been
repaired,
and
the
the nepessary collectivization of
the
labor
force
are
among the
basic
development
of
Siberia
is
agriculture, an operation which
most
important
The
recent
Ruswell
in
hand.
Hence
it
seems
to
waa so badly mishandled that
sian
discovery
that
aU
inventions
me
quite
possible
that
Russia's
even Stalin remembers it with
distaste. But as soon as coUecti- future progress will be rapid. Of of importance were made by
vizatiop was achieved in the ear- course, I mat he quite wrong— R:issians may seem laughable to
ly thirties, rapid industrialization we know so little about Russia— us but it indicates a stress on
innovation that has already borne
east of the Urals became obliga- but in my judgment to under- fruit
in the quality of Russian
estimate
Russia's
future
economic
tory to make possible the comwar material. In my judgment as
potential
would
be
as
stupid,
and"
pletely unexpected Russian repossibly as devastating, as much as a biUion dollars a year
sistance to German aggression quite
Hitler's (and for that matter the more than we now spend might
after 1941. FinaUy the years since world's) underestimate of Rus- profitably be devoted to encourthe war have thus far no more sia's military potential in 1941. Of aging technological improvement
than made good the destruction course, the costs in human life in all areas of our own economy.
of the war itself.
and happiness that Russians have
capital accumulation
In short, of twenty-two years paid for their country's achieve- is Russian
also rapid, as the rate is de-

Philosophy
By Abraham Edel
Celebrated nuthor of "Theory and
Practice of Philosophy," Dr. Edel
(Astititent Ptofessor in the Philasnpyh Dept.i. Aa.-. uon am outstund•Mjf reputation for his u-ork in this
field.

All over the world today there
is a struggle for the minds of
men. Every country is facing a
barrage of propaganda and counter-propaganda, for this is a time
when ideas and crystallized attitudes, can be crucial in the determination of peace or war.
There are three major hypotheses about the character of world
events today, which point in very
different directions. The official
American hypothesis thinks in
terms of an international Communist conspiracy for world domination Every move toward fundamen^l change anywhere is dictated ftp Moscow. This view bids
as gird ourselves for almost inevitable war. Negotiation now is
appeasement of eviL
Tbe official Communist hypothesis is that capitalism is in advanced dediae and struggles to
maintain its exploitative
Capitalism will fan
tiate a
on safepect
These is a third hypothesis.
sees wodd events ia
of the apaarge of

of tbe globe to
by seatar fonn this
* nrrf*. as in TzariSt

Ohmrman
pmrtment,

of the £ c o ,
PIO/CMOT VH

M>pm t*orld-u>ide recoj/Hitiom,
okutatuiinp
work ON n T V _
epct*. During the /<*«( v>«r *!^J
lard served with the OJM. *'«

the rate of saving and c ^ ,
cumulation?
*]
AU our long-term probla* I 1 *
greatly complicated by ^ *' vi
for speed in our militaiy pJJ" ba
tiuns. For this need mafc^ "*
widespread use of direct q ^ cM
—price controls, rationiin^JJJ **
locations—quite frankly fe £ >*
near future. Such controk %! **
press inflation—largely faynZ! ^
ing the velocity with whidm^ ^
ey passes from hand t> h^, ^
without curing the caiue; M ^ P 1
once imposed they could'aor1,*na
removed from an economy dent. I**
ing a large portion of itspnl4..',l,*
tion to defense without eao^ F l
an increase in prices far «r ^
rapid than took place from Wtf"
to 1949. But can direct eoatr* ^
be maintained for a decade w*'1*
without in themselves dovfei**
down the rate of increase ia m <**
income? All of us who vuttfi*?
for OPA during the war tta^t "
of price controls as eSKatidr *"
temporary; certainly cootiia*; ^
of such controls on a mottct^ n
permanent basis coKtittfa j w
a
wholly new problem.
In short the problem tacaga
can be simply stated: cm se tl
build up our immediate mUar fc
strength greatly and rapidly al pa
at the same time keep our ad re
income increasing as fast or fate |d
than Russia's against the paa>jw
bility that the struggle nut h jft
a long one? The solution is at St
as easy as the statement
m

For the Minds of Men...
most intense. Nehru has said by opposing views. Instead of the
that Communism is not the cen- logic of inquiry we have argutral problem of Asia, in this view ment by suspicion and character
there are genuine possibilities of assassination, the M c C a r t h y
negotiation oecause the American nightmare logic of guilt by assopeople have no real stake in ciation. The extreme is reached
world poverty and colonialism.
in the McCarran law under
which
the slightest expressed
The liberal tradition integral
criticism
of the official thesis can
to tbe American way calls for
be
interpreted
as aiding substandecision among these hypotheses
tially
in
establishing
a totalitariby the free play of ideas in muan
dictatorship.
Legal
and ecotual criticism. Many questions
nomic
penalties
applied
at selecthave to be faced frankly in deed
targets
are
spreading
a mantermining present policy. For extle
of
fear
and
intimidation.
Govample: How do the people of
ernment
workers,
public
officials,
China. Indonesia. Europe. Africa,
actually look upon what is hap- teachers, writers and artists are
pening? What is Communism ac- being thrown out of posts and
tually doing and why has it harried in pursuit of their work.
grown? Why has it, rather than It is a fatal mistake to dismiss
the American way. become the this as a hunt for Communists. It
form in which colonial countries is an attack on non-conformity,
have oought liberation from colo- on independence of thought At
nialism and landlordism? Have the University of California, those
we failed to democratize German finally dismissed for refusing to
feeling aad thought, and. if so, take the oath were independent
why? Why have we found our- spirits already cleared of Coms e l v e s supporting reactionary munism by a faculty committee.
governments in so many areas In arguments about "subversive"
of the world? Are we really right teachers one even finds the claim
in interpreting every movesaent that obkclive teaching is an
against these govemmesMs as oblique Communist tactic! So far
Moscow directed, or are we like has tbe distortion of minds gone.
tbe employer who shouts ~Redr
The real victims of such supat every strike for higher wages?
What actually is the role today pressioa will be the Amencaa
of monopolies aad cartels con- people, if they are forced to deceraing whose inflaence liberal- tetauae then- iRtemational polism in tbe * m was centrally icy on anything leas than tntth
concerned? Aad what is tbe tested by criticism. For sabverway? Is a pobticai saon of htfeOectaal freedom is
part of tbe read down which we
or
may itndi|> coast toward World
War UL Especially in a aatsontf
tt becoBMS tbe duty

we carry out our responsibility
to the nation and stubbornly reinstate the right to think and decide, it may be that we shall find
the road to peace has been only
temporarily blocked. Should the
third and most hopeful hypothesis be true, we need to revise our
policy and program while there
is yet time, time to work out a
compromise by which men may
live together, time to halt tne
freezing of attitudes both here
and in the Soviet Union before
mutual distrust reaches a breaking poiitt, time to begin to thmk
once more of cooperation of the
great powers t-n permanent peace
and global development.
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in war; in fact, it is axiomdit ?
that peace wiB be won—and* *
must be won—by the moral, b* *
tellectual and physical enrapet* *
cy of oar people, particularly ^ young people. Use rights to * *
liberty, property, work and *» _
pursuit of happiness can only**
achieved bf those who have '*•' J
moral and physical powers a ^

increasingly hot war, as
the case in tbe last two wars, teaaaee of tbe social tumf
will be won by Use men who at* ments- in which these rights < • '
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Far East
By John C. Haaam
These are troubled times of
^ k r r i b l e turmoil. The cold war i*
b-rinning to thaw out into a hot
**' war So far it has been really a
«* battk for the minds and hearts of
**• ,„,,», especially for those unde^ cided millions residing on the
** wemiof confines of Asia. Her*
4i
' revolution stalks across every
1
** country from the shores of the
%• pacific to the tepid waters of the
** Mediterranean. Tnis revolutionaIB
*- jy spirit did not erupt suddenly.
*** nor was it generated by the dy^fnamic impetus of Russian Com"•hcunism; it has in fact been sim"""Imering for over half a century.
^{Far more fundamental and dis"^fruptive than communism are the
"^ftwin forces of the industrial rev^*|olution and nationalism, both im** Iported into Asia in the nineteenth
'* * Icenlury. It is the tremendous im"^jpact of these two forces that is
^jrapidly tearing asunder the an^Icient fabric of Oriental civiiiza"^jtions. What Communism is try^ ling to do is merely to turn the
8,0
jiesolting social uheaval to its
^Jown ideological and material
Ba
1«ids.
Under the stress and w«ght of
irresistible forces Asia is
far {forsaking its old-time habit of
aljpatieat aquiescence and abject
ml fresignatiGn. It has become tired
MB |af poverty and hunger, impatient
Whiwith disease, misery, and resentr b jful of corruption and exploitation,
at fit ceases to accept these as normal conditions of human exist-

Revolt Against Poverty

ence. They long for sympathetic
understanding and material assistance from the outside world
to help them escape unhappy
from their traditional fate. But
they find a Western world ranged
between two opposing national
power blocs each seeking to draw
Asia into its orbit Since Asia
contains half the population of
the earth, whichever side wins it
has a superb chance to gain the
world.
So far America has not done
too well; we have muddled badly.
The average American voter
knows almost nothing about the
Orient. Here our educational system is at fault. We impart information about Europe and the
V. S. and relegate the rest of the
globe to the dubious ministrations of highly organized pressure
groups each with its own axe to
grind. Regarding proper understanding of the complex problems of China, of Southeastern
Asia, of India and of the Near
and Middle East we are a nation
of virtual ignorances. How can
we hope to lead a world with
which we are scarcely acquainted?
Under the circumstances the
surest procedure is to shape our
foreign policy in the Orient to fit
the obvious needs and expressed
desires of the peoples of Asia.
What specifically do the peoples
of Asia want? They want four
things: 1) They want to enjoy
the blessings of liberty and independence; 2) They want justice
and equality of treatment with
the West; 3) They want a reasonable measuie of political security
without foreign interference; and
4) They desperately want and
need econmic and technicaf assistance from outside. Whichever
side can satisfy these desires and

The U.N.
By Samuel Hendel
Soted for hie •rorfc on the government a of the Soviet Union and
the United States, Dr. Bendcl, AeMociate Profeeeor in the Government Dept., hoe been hailed for his
new book, "Charles Evans Unghe-t
and the Supreme Court."
\ ^

In these troubled times, men
live continuously in the shadow
of war and despair. And since the
search for causes and cures requires pentrating analysis of a
complex amalgam of forces, while
many compete as prophets, no
one speaks with genuine authority. It is, unfortunately, often a

i

We must understaad A s i a . . .
aspirations will win the deepest
gratitude and lasting friendship
of Asia.
So far our policy in the Orient
has been a disappointment. Instead of backing the forces of
change, reform and progress we
become linked with corrupt, reactionary, or unpopular regimes.
We seem to be more concerned
with buying allies than making
friends. No wonder our prestige
in Asia is at its lowest ebb.
Today the strongest basic force
throughout Asia is nationalism.
Why not back it and get credit
for it rather than buck it and
suffer the present and future
consequences? In our panicky attempt to stop communism we
have tended to blind ourselves to
all other considerations regarded
as more important by Asians. In
the mind of Asia communism is
not a primary issue, but secondary. The real issue is nationalism,
and next to that economic subsistence. To the Asian, imperial-

be found in the worth of the individuals who make sis this
bation. Health is a priceless attribute, aU too often only
»ated when tt is net
The advances m
eondive medicine have
* * expectancy of life. Use
fcoo » what we do with oar life.
3>as is poaticulariy so in a
*9cy wfaeie health is wimsailj a

are to maintain and develop this
democracy of ours we must be a
people who are fit to meet all of
its emergencies and to live effioently and effectively.
The nine milbon work days
lost per year due to
net reflect a
is an asswesst as is
As
for o w health. As otto
health. This

of physical efficiency.

ism which he has experienced
and groaned under for generations is far more abhorrent than
communism.
Secondly, the peoples of Asia
want equal justice with the Occident It is no secret that racial
and religious discrimination has
been endemic in Europe and the
U. S. We cannot very successfully
peddle democracy abroad and at
the same time deny it to large
segments of our citizens at home.
We cannot refer disparagingly
to Asians as "natives," "gooks,"
etc, and still retain their esteem.
We seem to be constantly subordinating the fortunes of Asia to
the demands of Em-ope. We pour
out billions to rehabilitate Europe
before we give a single penny to
alleviate the sufferings of twice
as many people in Asia. And the
life of a Chinese or a Korean is
no "cheaper" to his family than
that of an American boy to his.
Such discriminator}' judgments
are certainly not helpful to mu-

r

s

tual understanding.
rii
The ihird desire of the Aaww
is for political security aad il€*~
dom from foreign aggression and
meddling. They seem to be moiesuspicious of our ex-impei mli; t
allies than they are of the Russians. They wish to be free >.o
choose whatever type of government suits their purposes. They
do not care to lake sides in tho
"cold war" or to become satellites
of either East or West. They w»h
neither to be enslaved by the Soviets nor bombed into "liberation" by the democracies. Asians
feel they have enough problems
at home crying for solution without participating in the power
struggle outside.
And finally the Asian longs
above all for the economic and
scientific know-how of the West
Largely through this economic
approach undertaken on a grand
scale and planned on a long
range basis can the living standards of the Asian masses bo
raised and the peace aad security
of Asia be thereby guaranteetfc
Here again the peoples of Asia,
are sensitive. They want no political strings attached to such aid;
they would prefer to receive it
not from any one ol tbe greet
powers but from such a disinter-:
ested international body as the
United Nations.
These are the hopes and aspirations of Asia. The U. S. is en
trial in the eyes of Asia. Let
us remember that the greatest
strategic bulwarks in Asia are
neither naval or air bases nor
atom bombs, they are the friendship and good-will of its people.

Our Fight to Save Peace
case of the blind leading the halt.
But difficulty of understanding,
that ought to make for humility,
does not eliminate the obligation
of evaluation—particularly in a
democracy.
I believe that the cardinal act
that shattered our fragile peace
was the attack of North Korean
forces upon the Republic of
Korea. Whatever may be offered
in denial or justification, the basic culpability for breach of the
peace was established when the'
North Korean government refused to acquiesce in tbe Security
Council resolution of June 2S to
"cease hostilities" and withdraw
its armies. In seeking to frustrate
aggression, we acted, therefore,
not only with military force and
United Nations support, but with
moral force, as well. Simultaneously, however, we made the
tragic error of ordering the Seventh Fleet, without U. N. sanctioo. to prevent any attack upon
Formosa (Taiwan) and raised a
question about the ultimate disposition of territory which we
had already recognized, da faca*
as aa integral port of China.
(Dees any one think this question
weald have been raised if the
Chiang Kai-shek forces had been
vktonous?) That mistake was
oompeaaded by <w foUure to
heed tbe advice of CMOT foreign

rf Stay Fit to Win
rfr and national indebtedness; it is to

Sast and /«!*«, D*. Ue
out Profoeror in the
partment'. hue won — "TIUUT **»
oynitton for hie worh outo*Por&>
tion of Paleetine.

In long range terms, however,
peace can be maintained only if
the Communist forces are prepared to implement their peace
protestations by eschewing direct
aggression of the kind practiced
in Korea and indirect aggression
of the kind used in Czechoslovakia. We, in turn, would have
to forego attempts to bolster decadent and discredited regimes
like those of Chiang Kai-shek and
Bao Dai. Instead we should use
our power and resources to
strengthen the forces of democracy and reform. For, without
for-reaching land, tax and other
economic reforms in such countries as the Phillipines, Iran,. Indo-China and other disadvantaged areas, democracy' will have
little appeal to their povertyridden masses, as Nehru has the
wisdom to see.
Peace woald also require both
power blocs to agree upon the
unification and neutralization of
a program of general
under close U. N.
and the resolutioa of
conflicts ia a spirit of mutual

up to tbe Manchnrian
border, ignoring vital Otineae
aad fears. I think we
to a settfement
if
, wiU iavolve removal of the
Fleet aart tbe
«f
der a freely
rapnalism, ia an age of
of :-< w n .
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world domination. They, in turn,
regard expressions of peaceful
intentions by Truman and Acheson as a "curtain of lies."
If either or both of these 'categorical imperatives" are implicit
in the world struggle, a holocaust of the most horrible dimens ons is in tbe making. I reject,
however, the suggestion that
blind, impersonal forces of his-*
lory are driving mankind to destruction. This rejection finds
support, on the one hand, ia the
past ambivalence of Soviet pobcy
and particularly m the fact that
it was Stalin who, in Ida light
against Trotsky, once accepted
tbe impracticability of world revolution, igiven capitalist sbength}
and may do so again. The rejection finds support on the other
hand, in the established enws ot
Marxism in regard to tbe dynamics of capitalism whkh wero
supposed to lead to janrmmg
misery of the proletariat sad tho
imminence of world tsgsisUt
Rejection of the
not however
cefKance of tbe
As
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Cold Peace or Hot War?

t* iianSMhiwabb) toe foremett
<• o» Id eatOsrilp oa UtienmHem !•
.<lern IbadS. HI* thteet iroHk, Tl*
r.uetk Caatoty, has
tmui
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ardar wbiah we
live
only in
not in their
Ntos described a
in Greece: "Ev*
grevailed an attitude
antagonism. There
handing enough, no
iMe enough, to reconcile
Each man was strong
tbe eowvictiou that notfie. . . . When men
they are reckless;
consider the future,
not ftesitate to annul
laws of humanity
«a v4oh every individual must
refer for his own deliverance
ahoali be ever be overtaken ty
cabnpy; they forget that in their
of need they will look
in vain."
with the present comRussia is impossible becawsoj there is no basis for understgKhng. The present rulers
of ad Kremlin are dogmatically
and fsnaCically convinced that
"ssriaiism" is infinitely superior
to agp' imme.\snrably more just
than Icapttalism" (by which they
everything non-StaTftoisC communism, the
. . . When men take reveage, they are reckless . .
labor socialism and the
New Deal are to them
instruments of the devl). Though socialist" logic and final fatality. As long as this at- a deep-seated fear and suspicion
Union is a "socialist" justice wiU idtimatefy prevail, titude will be fully maintained, of the non-communist world.
whatever she does is according to the Kremlin faith, peace is impossible.
Under these conditions, it falls
"socialist** and good. She and the- realm of true fteedom But it would be an acceptance to free men to convince the comthe right to inter- wiB dawn, this blissful future of communist interpretation of munist leaders that their worldak agrseaoedtSt and seems to recede more and more history to conclude that war is wide designs are doomed to fait
ana o*wr country oppose into the farthest distance. But as inevitable. Society and human To that end the free world must
'jusT de- the fault for the continuing ter- nature are much too complex to be united beyond any possibility
mand^ of the Sariek Unkm; tbe ror and poverty in the communist be reduced to two rigid camps. of disruption and materially and
lattea for tbe- safe* of socialism countries cannot lie in the sys- The future contains always un- morally strong enough to thwart
and justice^ wift ba forced to tem itself, it must be sought in predictable elements. Communists aggression. But the maschnum of
reata^ Ha domeadaby aags means the wickedness of the enemy, in are convinced of their mission strength must be coupled with
poasilie. ShsaM » eaaiflict ensue; treachery and bribery. Thus the to lead and shape all of mankind. patient moderation, a sustained
not the Soviet Union will be Utopian faith necessarily regards Knowing their own world-wide long-range view and the open
guilty but tbe attacked party the future as a continuous apo- designs, they are afraid of pos- minded knowledge that the fuwhich had wickedly assisted the calyptic struggle and mankind as sible counter actions on the port ture is unpredictable and that
demands of justice and the course divided, into two opposing camps of those peoples whom they wish new and unexpected turns may
of hi^arjs AU that seems to tbe with' no compromise possible. to bring under their leadership. haopeiu Perhaps this restraint
Cooa^uaist mind-logical and evi- From Hegel, Marx inherited the Thus their aggressive missionary will slowly convince the commudent '
vice of historical prophecy and ideal produces in their own minds nist leaders that if -.hey abstain

L

•:•> aggression (not out of love
.: peace but oat of respect fee
w .-tern strength) they need ngt
•.:.r that the free world win
••iH-n war upon them.
It was dangerous wishful thinking which prevailed in the lows
that peace with communism is
possible. It would be equally
dangerous for the lon^-ran^
cause of free civilization io believe in the 1050*8 that war is
inevitable. Theodore Roosevelt h
reported to ht.ve advised a •wlicy
of carrying a big stick and of
talking softly. Today wv find
ourselves in a situation in which
we carry a very small stiu and
speak very loudly. Coma.mists
and fascists will always ou:>hout
us in invectives and vituperatiuo.
No possible good can come from
imitating them. To keep up civilized standards and the "cu-nmon
laws of humanity" in times of
stress, to preserve cool judgment
and objectivity instead of succumbing to justified indignation
and understandable anger, will
help to avert the tragedy of war
with its uncertainty of outeome
and consequences. Should, however, in spite of all our re traint
war come, then cool judgment
and objectivity wiU help t«> avoid
those fatal mistakes whi-h we
committed in World War 1! aad
which put us only five years
after the war into a posir on of
doing things winch five year* ago
would have appeared more than
improbable. But the difficult
combination of united and dedicated strength with rational and
patient restraint may produce^ if
we live up to it, a long period of
a cold war or a cold peace. To
return to the Greeks we quote
Euripides: "Many are the shapes
of the divine; many things the
gods accomplish beyond hope: and
often the expected is not fulfilled
but a god finds a path un. x peeled by us."
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Science

War and Overpopulation

|}y Aaber C Treat
*

Tli basic factors that govern
the growth of human population
are fye sasne as those that affect
othea living things. Bispersibility
and high^ repaadiactive capacity
tavag an.iacseaae in numbers; eoviramnaaaat resistaace c h e c k s
thiidtadtnsy. While man's
due%e putoariil « m
Urtrhigb as eaaapared with that

^... .. , . .

preepdeaSed tboa^i still imperrectocoaribok of his envirosaneat
has #artly freed him foam the restr^pts dbs* tend to bmit pofmlatad in. other species. The resulbjs a rate of baman
which has nsea without appreciable HWerrupawn for the
7.000s years and which today, despitatwar, pestilence, and famine.
jihnais no sign of slackening The
present sate; if naainlained for
onty.-aoa years more, would yield
a twiai total of nine billam
treble the enrreat esIgR years <a
than one foorth that
of gw-aailMl history* would see
oawa. or d u l l , for
cvwt • " • ' *—* o* **» earth s

ravages of warfare and disease
significantjy dented the rising
carve of population. Local papa-

siace
Tidal ton What

•g'-'O;

available

have

iation laesswto have encouraged
rather wars ia tbe past and may be expeeled to do ao ia the fbtore, bad
pseviaaa wan, for from aaMag
the popalartoa problem, have
her* ften iatMidflid it hy the de?hf* •»•••.-«•* -•j'~t:on of crape and by the di-

version of effort irom production
and distribuiicn of food. Modem
weapons may indeed change this
picture, but it is worth while reflecting that merely to keep our
present numbers constant one
well aimed atomic bomb would
have to be dropped every twenty-four hours, year in and year
out. killing each day more than
60,000 people. Disease, too. may
sometime take a proportionately
heavier toll than it does now,
though the trend has been the
reverse. Ia any event, the elimination of warfare and the control of disease, herrever desirable,
would leave to coming generations an ever more serious probtn of food shortage, itself a
-eder of war and pestilence.
• '.f of mankind is already un: nourished, and so long as prouctkm and distribution continue
•» lag more and more behind our
ncrease in numbers, the threat
of famine must continue to grow.
Not even th*> maximum conceivable yields of soil and sea could
*"sg >«pply the needs of a population growing as ours is growing, even with the produce w»II
distributed and augmented by industriat scientiffe food synthesis,
which is net now praotkaL Dis-

Dr. Trent (Assistant Fr<«;» *••<«* of
Biology Dept J, is noted for s;« rontribution to tho field of bin
rates
and population. He is pre**»•''¥ doing extensive research on t>" rimestion.
\
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deliberately. Combat them as we'
will, they remain always reedy
and able to control our fecundi^T
if we refuse to do it for ourselves.
The alternative—if there is ond
—to increasing death rates, is to
reduce birth ratest. Piesen: birth
rates among undemonrished peepJos make it dear that uv cannot expect this factor to operate
automatically through any >pootaneous or unconscious process.
Effectrve voluntary action must
be planned, orgvuzed, and concerted. As long as human i?ttility remains both unimpair. «1 and
unrestrained, w*? can el*** * only
between snowing and enceuragiag warfare, starvatw-n. aid
disease to take their inevnable
tolls. That cither course '.< •&
pugnant to the best tnstim-'-> »•«.
timents. and traditions of mankind will not save our descend*
ants from maeeiy and disaster
unless we can stsccessfully readjust our attitudes and piactkes
«o as to limit oar own repioductiveness. For many, this fact is
usmekome. We may ignose ft if
we witt bat neither we nsr o *
a n eecape the
of it. We can
ease, warfare; and starvation aB for oar chikhca a deecat life * *
favor inoeasmg death ram,
though crviliBed aum has usuaQy
been rehactaat to est them delfe.
—'-*r t i mraan nf iiskilhiiM hg
own aaanbea. Bat peshlence and
famine d/v no? «eat? to he used
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"^JEgi aad nail them to President Wrighfs front door. But like

^tod trf

l ,, e M

**

*

iot8

^

them

'efeSfftta

hwer Phi Epsilon Pi Fret
Preaching, Practicing Bias
{Copyright,

1950. Broadway jieurm Syndiefttet

-

*^«-"- r—* "-* f" THrgllirb n piin.fcia mi p r ^ n r hirntn- k nan la. _
«oa of Otaervation Port. PJU Eptikm n b Mtio«d f r a t ^ n i J I W .
^^T^T!^
College, fe revealed io U a Jewa* Intenity oa a
<vqZi!mSm^^^^
student because of his religion*
<—
• •
___
ftlset people have long suspected the hypocrisy of these Creek (or race) is illegal.
j
*fripfring clubs. OP. offers proof. U t Phi Ep answer that
According to the Phi Ep|
^ L Ciy CoH^a* campus they cannot have a fraternity of "all Pledge Manual (.1945 Edi^oT" Bat csn they answer the revealed declarations of their being
"Jevtifa *aternityt Can they answer the facts that on out-of-town tion) : *'. . . there wag no al- ]
[**£ a | M r e Jews number in the minority. Phi Ep (and the other temative to manliness audi
By Jerry Fit
^Jewish frats—Sigma Alpha Mu, Zeta Beta Tau. etc.) serve as self-respect but that ours!
to laltyiog points for the Jews to cluster together and avoid should become, in name and!
-njjjm*.* Some people have declared that this very trait has been organization, a Jewish FraterModern education has been justly criticized as h " ^ too acaaerf tbe reasons why the Jews have incurred such violent hatred. nity." (Page 26. bold theirs!) demic, it ttoes not p r t p ^ the individual for life. For example, many
1 l i a r personally of several other fraternities practicing the
aat'•* hiff*i although perhaps with minor variations—only
"J^llHltad, only CatbpUcs, etc. But you can't get proof.

The OPium Den

Tbeir sticking together (and their donning of the cloak of supericiity (A later edition than the 1045 of the subjects taught in our schools are seldom used after having
t» hie their feelings of rejection) have m*de the people resentful one has been issued but it is. ac- and some subjects that might be useful are taught in an unrealyd jralous. fat turn, they started to pick on the Jews.
cording to Chancellor Herb Wal- manner.
I maintain that the poolroom is the only institution that will
Uufe one tale. Certainly, it contains at least some truth. Cer- dorf, "substantially the same."
save
young America. The poolroom adapts one to life as it teally is.
Waldorf would not release a copy
uajj, too. Phi IJp is helping make it true.
Modern education is failing. Teacters are mnrplaining that
Vfcich brings us to the matter of the Great Compromise on of the new edition to OP.)
youngsters
are not doing their homework. Scholastic average* are
CirilftfWs- The Gentleman's Agreement is out the window. (Col- Oddly enough. Phi Ep was or- plumetting downwards . . . The cause is evident . . . studies do not
lejeaen are always thinking of new things.) Now they take a few ganized (in 1904) at City College appeal to the children. They would rather watch tf-lovisiaa far hours
by a group of fervent believers
of de "undesirables" in, keep them in a comer and. in case the in fratemalism among men of all at a time The would sit in a hypnotic trance and not utfcr a ward.
utagaprnr come poking around, pull' them out and put them on religions! The founding fathers
Biology is a practical subject, but as taught in college has little
rthbition
adopted a coat-of-arms showing value. Coelentrates and the love life of flatworms are analyezd and
Ait there are about 35 chapters in Phi Bp and it can always the Jewish star of David, the cross analyzed . . . but where is the application? We never make love
hajpea that one of them will step out of line every once m a while, Christian cross and even the Mo- to Coelentrates or flatworms at parties.
tgedally when they step out for such a plum as in UConn case hammedan crescent!
In the poolroom, the secrets of sex are exposed. One week in
lib Negro was a Big Man on Campus).
The emblem was changed to a Joe Red's place wiB teach anybody the real, important and worthBesides which, it's always good to be able to drag out a few mystic rope and dagger, Phone- while facts of applied sex asd. what is more, it is fascinating. Of
MaJews in a large group, in case anyone comes around asking cian galley and rising sun. The course, some of the knowledge may not be entirely true according
^mtinwg You can always sit back and say: "Why some of ray Manual explains: T h e original to science . . . but who cares? Science is not always eaast, either.
coat-of-arms was found objec- And what is more, no students fall asleep during his discussions.
iatineafc..."
tionable." (Page 44.)
Who buys boobs oa marriad Ufa aad the psrdwbigy of love?
Such things as these should not shock anyone familiar with
Throughout
the
Manual,
which
.
.
.
nobody
but college yfr-nMi A poalrooai habitue vsaUte't be
fotenutie& The members are snobs, open bigots. They say directly:
has
to
be
studied
by
all
pledges,
found
dead
with
one. He has a liberal i^itaton
U ysa cwtaot atfoed fraternity life, don't go in for it." (This again
references
to
"Jew."
"Jewishh » the Phi Ep Manual.) They say indirectly: "Once you become
Take psychology . . . nothu« but book laaming in ceBaga. l a
a fubuMj man, you don't mingle with the rest of the rabble." ness," etc., are sprinkled liberally. the poolroom, yon loam how to deal with panpla aad also haw to
It would be hard for a non-Jew- train your parents . . . that is. how to gat the aaoat eal of year Old
^tey revel in all kinds of diseriminatio"- «—incial, pseudo- ish pledge to miss the almost ex- man and how to bait year mother into leaving
j^tft^yi besides the regular religious, no^onal, ethnic, and aemi- plicit sign: "Keep out. Syna- around the bouse. Slow pasanti hawra to ha laapli
ubhrtif From personal experience, I state that most of them are gogues nearby."
For example, it is not aa uaeomaaoa sight hi poolrooms to:
admlopcd, undevelopable. low^IQ boobs, looking in college for
It is interesting to place ihaas trahaad mothers btingusq up ho! loaches to their children.
be ngaaized mysticism and herd-feeling-of-securily they will find facts against the news ( a fear
The college student has been taught that the world is all sweethtoraa ia the Elks, Knights of Pythias, Masons, ad nauseam.
months back) uwneininq Phi
ness
and light Competition in the world is of a cuthtroat variety
Ep, when its Grand Council
and
so
the college student goes into the world unprepared.
suspended a chapter at the
•However, in tbe poolroom, one meets the worst types, people
University of Connecticut forwhose
only aim in life seems to be to trip the sucker.
pledjfng a Negro student.
There
is a far cry from theory to practice. This is realized in
Three chapters (City College.
the
Education
course, where tbe students are sem out into the high
Queens College aad New York
schools
to
observe
actual conditions and get a true perspective. In
University) voted to quit. Or so
the
same
way.
might
I suggest that every college have a boca-fide
The New York Times ai
poolroom as an adjunct where pupils can practice at living
Ma longer will interested parties have to go to stag dinners or
.orted. A
for Phi Ep,
HnHyaod movies to procure their share ad erotic entortaimnent. for
tbe reports
ie Workshop is belatedly cashing in an Siggy Ftoad by schedonly '
a production of Jean Cbc-*
•
• •
quiUia^i.**
toe's The Infernal Machine" The production is being pre
i
After "considering." they deorth aamaal Rich
as some of you vuf aid Ceough Memorial Production cided not to quit They were gois net tbe.aato- reason enough to s
it. None of j ing to "work from within."
ef a mBchanirifd can- the original Coctean wit wiU be Political dopesters in Phi Ep
though exactly what it is last in the translation, as none saw it this way: there are a lot
fails to indicate, other than Max <talacfc is revis- of southern chapters in Phi Sp-t
of room for a creative ing the English translation.
They didn't want any Negroes.
to
The Walt Whitman Studio But they're beginning to regret
Theatre at 25 East Ttth Street. tbe early publicity. So they'll
>
at by fee aa witty wiU house tbe affair an tbe eve- back down, but only on this spe1 * 13
14 atkific case. Phi Mp peliey amn't
^ v i^w ai^^w w^^m S^^^^^P
The Svore is wag
change.
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Freiberger, Pugsley Star In Oklahoma Victory
O

F

iContinued from Ftt#e Oat) +ket aim a free shot apiece.
During this time Roman failed
to <iit with his one-hander while
Roth wac playing the bucket. Five
foul shots by Roman sandwiching
a Pugsley free throw brought the
count to 17-12.
At this point City used a 2-1-2
zone but Sherm Norton came in
for Oklahoma to dazzle the crowd
with some brilliant set shooting.
He hit with a one-hander from
the side and. after Roman and
Roth of City, and Grossman of the
Sooners all hit for baskets, he
came through with two long sets
to bring the count to 26-17.
His last set shot was a 45 footer
Ed Bowan
that never touched the rim and it
Lone 8iege-Cun
ended the scoring for the first
halt
then Smitty traded baskets wife
It too kthe Beavers four min- big Freiberger. The Oklahomaa
utes after the opening of the sec- converted a foul after tbe basket
ond period to score their first for a three pointer but a NadeD
basket Layne's set shot was coun- set closed the gap at 38-33.
tered by two free throws by Frei- Smitty made another basket as
berger. but Roman came through Lynn and Pugsley each hit fool
with a jump shot and Layne fol- shots for Oklahoma. Lynn added
lowed that with an awe-inspiring another to make it 41-37. NadelTs
twisting, turning shot on the dead set reduced the gap to 2 pouds
run to make the score 30-23.
with two minutes remaining Hoi.
Roman and Freiberger each tal- strom stole the ball for City bat
lied a goal and a foul shot to a foul was called on Smith as be
bring the count to 30-26. Smith tied up Terril lafter a jump bad.
and Owens matched set shots and The referees were slow in Wowing the whistle for a jump and da
difference caused City the faaB
game as Terrill converted setcessfully and Oklahoma made S
The L a v e n d e r Frosh quick points to kill City's chances.
Hoopslers ripped St. John's It was the Sooners' second coetriumph over the Laven90-50, yesterday afternoon secutive
der, having won last year 67-61

UMS Inflict laitiol Defeot on Mermen
ftroarafg Stera far Bearers,* Hisss 2 Raees
Coach Jack Bidet's Beaver merinen suffered
thoir first defeat of the season Wednesday afternoon, losing to the Columbia Lions. 40-20. at
tiamtngside Heights
The Lavender, soundly trounced in the nineevent meet, salvaged some honor with captain
doe Browdy placing ahead of the rest of the field
i n both the 220 and 440-yaid events,
hi the remaining races the 300-yard Relay was
tocn by Auwarter. Raacieh, aad Wuorinen in 3:11.

The 50-yard Freestyle went to Orrik of the Lkms.
in 0:25.5, with City placing second and third. In
the One-Meter Dive the Beavers again placed behind Columbia. Thomas of Columbia took the
200-yard Breaststioke with Auwarter repeating in
the 200-yard Backstroke. The final event of the
meet, the 400-yard Relay, found Columbia again
placing ahead of the Beavers with Sanfillippo.
Wuorinen. Thierjung and Duncan doing the distance in 4.-00.
Ciacino.
<

Campus Interviews-on Cigarette Tests
NvMber 9*».niE MARSH HEN

r'^-.

Extras • • •

in the Main Gym. Jerry
Domershick was high with
—f

ARMY HALL
CANTEEN
• SODA FOUNTAIN
• TOBACCO
• CANDY
8.-00 A.M. to 10:00 PJU.
Ground Floor. AH

New Captains
Two jimiors. Pete Pizzarelli aal
John Palesty, have been elected
co-captains of the Lavender fbd£
ball team for 1051.
Pizzarelli has two year of varsity experience in the backfield. A
150-pound scatback, he plays at
left half on offense and defense.
Palesty, a two-letterman, via
also competes for the wresthig
team, played at guard in his fiat
year on the varsity but
switched to fullback last
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THE REAL

CITY COLLEGE B A R B E R SHOP
7 tARBBIS

la Away Hal
HAIRCUTS-5Qe

NO WAITINS

"For a while they had me simmpedF'

S

eems like thb confused fowl got mixed in a metaphor
aad was ahnost taraed iato a guinea pig. Hie story goes she
got caught in a welter of quick-trick cigarette tests — one
puff of thb brand, then a p a l of t h a t . . . asotff, a whiff — a fast
and exhale. And then she was supposed to know aB about
cigarette nuldarse! Is dial the nay to treat a lady?
And ss that Ike way to judge a cigarette?
We think aat. Tlmt's wby m

I '

I

Best Wishes

^

for ike

- T h e m D a y Gand Mildness Test,
iply asks yoa to try Caaads as yaar steady saaofce —
on a park after pack, day after day basis. No snap
juifgaw at needed. After you've enjoyed Camefe — aad
only Csaorfe - fer JO days ia year Tl*mt~ <T for
Threat. T tar Taste) we beKrve yoa*H iaosr w h y . . .

Holiday

"^Vw*

Season

City CoUege

Cafeteria Employees
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